Assessing the eruption of lower third molars on the basis of radiographic features.
To determine radiographic features by which one could estimate whether lower third molars are likely to erupt after the age of 20 years, university students with a total of 84 unerupted or partially erupted lower third molars were followed up. Five radiographic features of each third molar were measured from the panoramic tomogram taken at age 20 years, and the status of third molars was examined for a second time at age 26 years. The results showed that the lower third molars that did erupt after the age of 20 years were initially: 1) root formation complete; 2) impacted in soft tissue; 3) vertical; 4) placed at the same occlusal level as the neighbouring second molar; 5) showed sufficient space between the ramus and the second molar. In contrast, the teeth that remained impacted at the age of 26 years showed such initial features as: 1) incomplete root formation; 2) embedding in bone; 3) mesioangularity; 4) situated at the cervical level of the neighbouring second molar. It was concluded that a panoramic tomogram taken at age 20 years revealed radiographic features on which an estimation of future eruption of mandibular third molars could be based.